
Chapter 5 Research and Systematic Observation

Climate system observation is the cornerstone of climate change scientific research. China has set up a basic climate observing and

monitoring network in the past 50 years or more. As a member of the W orld Meteorological Organization, China has taken an

active part in the program of Global Climate Observing System (GCOS), which includes more than 50 surface stations in China,

accounting for about 6% of the total stations in this program’s network. In recent years, China has made special efforts to

intensify the monitoring of climate change and its impact in the terrestrial area.

Over a long period of time, the Chinese government attached great importance to the scientific research of climate change. In the

mid 1980s, Chinese scientists participated in the deliberation and formulation of international research programs on global climate

change. They engaged in most of the research activities in the W orld Climate Research Program and the International Geosphere-

Biosphere Program, and took part in drafting successive assessment reports of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

(IPCC). Besides, the Chinese government also assisted scientists to carry out extensive research concerning climate change, thus

deepening their scientific understandings of the characteristics, causes and impacts of climate system evolution and related

economic analysis.

5.1 Present status of the climate system observation

The existing observation network relating to climate system monitoring, which is managed and operated respectively by the

meteorological, oceanic, water conservancy, environmental protection, agricultural and forestry departments as well as the

Chinese Academy of Sciences, covers a great variety of fields such as atmosphere, ocean, hydrology, cryosphere, and terrestrial

ecosystem.

5.1.1 Land-based observation
Atmospheric observation. With decades of efforts, China’s meteorological department has by and large established a 3-dimentional

meteorological observation network that includes networks of surface observation, upper air sounding, acid rain monitoring and

agricultural meteorological observation. The types of land-based atmospheric observation stations under China Meteorological

Administration and the major items monitored are shown in Table 5-1. The departments of agricultural, forestry and civil aviation

as well as the Chinese Academy of Sciences have founded their own climate observation networks with a total of 2,813 stations.

Table 5-1 Types of the meteorological observation stations under China Meteorological Administration and the items of observation

China’s Atmospheric Chemistry Observation Network comprises the global atmosphere baseline station, regional atmospheric

baseline stations, acid rain monitoring stations and ozone monitoring stations. Located on the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau (Figure 5.1),

the global atmosphere baseline station, the only global reference atmospheric station in Eurasia to provide baseline conditions for

continental atmosphere, mainly monitors carbon dioxide, methane, black carbon aerosol, carbon monoxide, ozone in the atmosphere,

etc. There are three regional atmosphere baseline stations located respectively at Longfengshan in Heilongjiang Province, Shangdianzi

in Beijing Municipality and Lingan in Zhejiang Province (Figure 5.1), which monitor systematically atmospheric components in

Northeast, North and East China, with the monitoring of atmospheric precipitation chemistry, cloudiness, and concentration of

Types of Stations Number Times of Daily

Observation

24

Items of Observation

Atmospheric pressure, temperature, humidity, wind direction and speed,

precipitation, snow depth, snow pressure, sunshine duration, pan-evaporation,

ground temperature, frozen soil, wire icing etc.

Atmospheric pressure, temperature, humidity, wind direction and speed,

precipitation, snow depth, snow pressure, sunshine duration, pan-evaporation,

ground temperature, frozen soil, wire icing etc.

Clouds, horizontal visibility, weather phenomenon, atmospheric pressure,

temperature, humidity, wind direction and speed, precipitation, snow depth, sun-

shine duration, pan-evaporation, ground temperature, etc.

Atmospheric pressure, temperature, humidity, wind direction and speed, etc.

Total radiation, net radiation, etc.

Reference weather Station 143

8 (4, 7)530Basic weather Station

1736 3 (4)Ordinary weather Station

120

98

Upper-air sounding Station

Radiation Station
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suspended particulate matter, etc., as their priority tasks. Besides, the Chinese Academy of Sciences has set up a field network

of China’s Atmospheric Baseline Observation comprising five baseline observation stations.

Figure 5.1 Distribution of some atmospheric baseline stations

Terrestrial observation. China has established a preliminary terrestrial observation network. The hydrologic observation network

consists at present of 3,124 hydrologic stations, 1,093 water level stations, 14,242 precipitation stations, 515 pan-evaporation

stations, 1,453 silt stations, 2,853 water quality stations and 1,054 groundwater observation wells. The China Ecosystem

Research Network is composed of 36 ecological stations, 5 sub-centers and one comprehensive analysis center. At present, there

are 36 field ecosystem experimental stations (Table 5-3) scattered in areas with representative biomes in China (Figure 5.2),

engaging in long-term and standard in situ observation on ecologic environment.

Table 5-3 Types of the ecological stations in China’s Ecosystem Research Network and the observation items

Marine observation. China has basically formed a rela-

tively integrated marine observation system (Table 5-

2). It has one seashore ice-monitoring radar in charge of

monitoring the situation of ice in the Liaodong Bay,

including the area, thickness, density of ice and the di-

rection and speed of floating ice, and two “China Haijian”

aircrafts responsible for on-spot observation of oil-spill

pollution, red tides, river delta, pollutants drainage

outlets, etc. in China’s coastal areas, in addition to the

observation of sea ice in the Bohai Sea and northern

Yellow Sea in winter.

Table 5-2 Types of China’s marine observation stations and the items of observation

Type Number Items of Observation

Tides, waves, sea surface temperature, salinity, sea ice, sea luminescence, etc.

Tides, waves, sea surface temperature, salinity, sea ice, sea luminescence, ocean weather

elements, etc.

Temperature, salinity, ocean weather elements, etc.

Temperature, salinity, ocean currents and other ocean elements

Average wind velocity, gust velocity, wind direction, direction and velocity of

currents, atmospheric pressure, sea temperature, effective wave height, maximum wave

height, wave cycle

Profiles of the temperature, salinity and sea depth

Tides, sea level, etc.

Central Ocean Station 12

Ocean Observation Station 62

Voluntary Observation Vessel 200 plus

Oceanographic Vessel 22

3Ocean Buoy

ARGO Buoy

Tide Gauge Station

10 in operation

300 plus

Types Number Items of Observation

Routine meteorological elements, moisture content, soil, biological elements, chemical composition

of atmosphere, biodiversity, etc.

Agricultural Station

Forestry Station

Grassland Station

W etland Station

Lake Station

Ocean Station

Desert Station

14

8

2

1

2

3

6



Table 5-4 China’s meteorological satellite series

Figure 5.2 Distribution of the ecological stations in China’s Ecosystem

Research Network

China has also conducted observation and monitoring on ex-

treme environments and disasters. For example, the Tianshan

Mountain Glacier Observation and Experimental Station set

up in 1959 has conducted comparative observations of gla-

ciers’ accumulation, melting, movement, ice temperature, ice

thickness, energy balance and runoff in glacier and non-glacier

areas, and made quite a number of photographic surveys to

determine changes of the glaciers. The Qinghai-Tibet Plateau

Integrated Observation and Research Station, devoted to com-

prehensive observation and research on plateau tundra and

atmospheric physics, has basically established a network for

monitoring natural and roadbed frozen soil along the Qinghai-

Tibet and Qinghai-Kangxi highways, dynamic changes caused

by warming of water in active layer of tundra along the Qinghai-

Tibet highway and different layers of frozen soil at Wudaoliang

and Fenghuoshan.

The Agro-Meteorological Observation Network, which comprises of 640 stations, conducted observation work on crops, soil,

phenology, etc. It monitors crop growth length, crop growth condition (height and density of plants, etc.), plant productivity,

yield composition, agro- meteorological disasters, and plant diseases and insect pests.

The environmental monitoring networks have a total of 2,223 stations. The National Environment Quality Monitoring Network

is composed of 201 stations which monitor the surface water, atmosphere, acid rain, noise and radioactivity respectively. The

surface-water monitoring network is composed of 135 stations, the atmospheric network 103 stations, the acid rain network 113

stations, the noise network 55 stations, and the radioactivity network 31 stations. The environment quality monitoring includes

12 routine monitoring items such as sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxide, total suspended particulate matter, dust fall, sulphatization rate

and acid rain.

5.1.2 Remote sensing observation
While developing land-based observation, China also promoted airplane and space observation, including meteorological satellites,

land resource satellites and maritime satellites.

Since 1988, China has successively launched “FY-1” polar orbit satellites A, B, C and D as well as “FY-2” geostationary

meteorological satellites A and B (Table 5-4). They have provided monitoring services of weather/climate disasters and resources

environment not only for China but also for the Asian region and the whole world.

FY-1 A

FY-1 B

FY-1 C

FY-1 D

FY-2 A

FY-2 B

Orbit Type

Polar orbit

Polar orbit

Polar orbit

Polar orbit

Geo-stationary

Geo-stationary

Time of Launch

1998

1990

1999

2002

1997

2000

Status

Retired

Retired

In service

In service

In service

In service



Figure 5.3 Roles of China’s meteorological satellites in the global climate

observation system

In 1983, under the support of the United Nations Devel-

opment Program, China set up its first polar orbit and

geostationary meteorological satellite data reception and

processing system, which continuously receive and pro-

cess high resolution image transmission data dispatched in

real time by the American polar orbit meteorological satel-

lites as well as broadened data from the Japanese geosta-

tionary meteorological satellites. In 1987, China developed

by herself a system for receiving, processing and storing

satellite data. At present, the polar orbit meteorological

satellite data processing system has gained the ability to

process satellite data from both FY-1 and the U.S. Na-

tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)

and provide 36 products such as vegetation indices, outgo-

ing long-wave radiation, snow cover, atmospheric

temperature, humidity, sea surface temperature, total content of ozone and various types of images; while the geostationary

meteorological satellite data processing system is capable of processing satellite data from FY-2 and the Japanese geostationary

meteorological satellites and provide 20 products such as outgoing long-wave radiation, cloud-estimated wind, precipitation, sea

surface temperature, surface brightness temperature and various types of images.

5.1.3 Data management
China’s climate system observation data are collected and managed respectively by more than a dozen departments and agencies

such as the meteorological, oceanic, water conservancy and environmental protection departments as well as the Chinese Acad-

emy of Sciences. Data stored by Chinese meteorological authorities include national and global data from surface, air and vessel

routine observation, data from China’s solar radiation stations, the country’s agro-meteorological observation stations, global and

regional atmosphere baseline stations, ozone observation stations and acid rain observation stations, automatically recorded data,

data from major scientific experiments and surveys as well as proxy data like tree rings. Among these data, real time meteorological

data was stored in the format prescribed by the WMO while non-real-time surface and upper air meteorological data was kept in

the format developed by China.

China’s oceanic authorities keep information on different specialized fields of marine science and various information products,

including the “Maritime Environment” Database (data on station-monitored temperature-salinity, waves and materials collected

by the Nansen station), information on maritime environment and disasters and related products, and analytic information and

related products on ocean tides and tidal currents.

The water conservation department of China have compiled and published hydrological data prior to 1949 and has started

publishing yearly hydrological data on the country’s various river systems since 1958. In 1990, work was initiated to set up the

State Basic Hydrological Information Database.

The Chinese Academy of Sciences keeps in store all sorts of the information on ecological observation, which include ecological

factors of long-term in situ observation such as meteorological elements, hydrological elements, soil parameters, biological

productivity as well as quality of air, water, soil and biotic environment; information required for research on ecosystem

processes such as water cycle and balance in the soil-vegetation-atmosphere system, cycle and balance of nutrients, energy flow

process, production, transmission and transformation processes of trace gases, and deposition, accumulation and transmission

processes of organic pollutants and heavy metal elements; and comprehensive spatial information on nationwide ecosystem

including all kinds of climate elements within a resolution of 1 kilometer in space, large-resolution information on land use and

vegetation cover, and information on carbon reserves in soil and vegetation.

China has also accumulated great quantity of valuable proxy data, including natural and documental records such as tree rings,

historical documents, ice cores, lake sediments, pollen, corals and stalagmites. They are respectively kept in China Meteorological



Administration, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Ministry of Land and Resources and the research and operation departments of

some universities.

5.2 Problems in climate system observation and suggestions for improvement

5.2.1 Principal problems
Atmospheric observation: The observation stations are unevenly distributed with higher density in the eastern region; the

standard of observation for some important items such as the radiation needs to be improved; and the means of upper-air sounding

are limited and there is little upper-air sounding station in Qinghai-Tibet Plateau. There are inadequate stations and items for the

observation of atmospheric composition, and the instruments and facilities, analysis tools and quality control methods are out

dated.

Marine observation: There are few ocean observation stations, with distribution far from being reasonable, and there are no

stations within the vicinity of several hundred kilometers in some sea areas; no station has been set up off the areas near the mouth

of rivers, such as the Yellow River and Yangtze River; and observation is insufficient on sea water salinity, sea ice, marine life

activities, partial pressure of carbon dioxide at the sea surface and ocean currents.

Terrestrial observation: China’s terrestrial ecosystem observation network does not meet the needs of climate system observation;

there are few items in relation to climate system observation in the environmental observation network, density and regional

representativity of field ecological stations are low, and comprehensive observation ability needs to be improved and the

equipment needs to be upgraded.

Remote sensing: There are insufficient satellite climate parameters and the time sequence is short; long-sequence data currently

stored in the satellite database has yet to be processed to the climate related data in accordance with the requirements of

standardization and systemization.

Data management: A lot of basic climate information and data remain to be collected; valuable long-period basic data already

collected are still kept on papers and unable to be processed and accessed in computers; the data formats and quality standards

are not unified, which makes it difficult to be studied and shared by scientists in the field of climate and other related disciplines;

there are still lots of areas without proxy records of China’s paleoclimate information, and the work to unify and standardize

different types of proxy data remains to be started.

5.2.2 Suggestions for improvement
China needs further strengthening its observation and monitoring on climate system so as to meet the requirements of observation,

research and international cooperation on climate change and variability. The main aspects are as follows:

(1) To make full use of data and information related to climate system observation in current atmospheric, ocean and terrestrial

observation networks to develop new climate parameters and information needed for research on climate and environmental

changes.

(2) To enhance China’s ability in acquiring and managing data and information related to climate system observation in current

atmospheric, ocean and terrestrial observation networks so that a unified and standard Chinese Climate System Observation

Network through integration can be formulated.

(3) To set up an efficient climate observation system with assessment and feedback mechanism on observation quality so that a

standard data storage and processing procedure for climate system observation can be formulated.

The priorities are as followings:

(1) To monitor near-surface parameters for land and ocean, radiation parameters, flux and exchange between atmosphere and sea

surface and the upper-air sounding.



(2) To monitor components related to atmospheric energy balance.

(3) To monitor concentration and distribution of atmospheric compositions.

(4) To monitor water and carbon cycle.

(5) To launch a standard and continuous satellite observation.

(6) To monitor soil, vegetation and land use as well as ice caps, ice sheets and frozen soil.

(7) To collect, digitalize and conduct quality control of existing observation data and to make data integration and    assimilation.

(8) To reconstruct the series of proxy paleoclimatic data and to prolong climate data series.

5.3 Past and present research on climate change

5.3.1 Domestic research
China has organized and launched a series of key scientific research projects on climate change since the mid-1980s. The

prominent ones include: national key scientific projects such as “Research on Project and Impact of, and Response to Global

Climate Change”, “Research on Global Climate Change and Environment Policies” and “Research on Responses and Supporting

Technologies to Global Climate Change”; projects of the State Key Basic Research (alias the 973 Program) such as “Prediction

Study on Trends of Change of China’s Living Environment in the Coming 20-50 Years”, “Research on Evolution Mechanisms and

Prediction Theories for China’s Major Climate and W eather Disasters” and “Projection Research on Changes of  China’s Living

Environment and Drying Trend of northern China”; Key projects sponsored by the National Natural Sciences Foundation of

China such as “Research on Change in China’s Climate and Sea-Level and its Trend and Impact”, “Modeling Study of response

of China’s Land Ecosystem to Global Change”, “Research on Mechanism of the Interaction Between China’s Agro-Ecosystem

and Global Change” and “Key Processes of Fluxes in East China Sea”; projects of the Knowledge-Creation Program of the Chinese

Academy of Sciences such as “Comprehensive Assessment on Evolution of W estern China’s Climate and Environment” and

“Research on Carbon Balance of China’s Terrestrial and Off-Shore Ecosystems”; “Scientific Assessment Report on China’s

Climate and Environmental Changes” jointly sponsored by the China Meteorological Administration, Ministry of Science and

Technology and Chinese Academy of Sciences; and “National Assessment Report and the Relative Research on Climate Change”

jointly sponsored by the Ministry of Science and Technology, China Meteorological Administration and Chinese Academy of

Sciences.

5.3.2 International cooperation
China has, in partnership with some inter-governmental organizations, accomplished quite a number of international cooperation

research projects on climate change. The main ones are: “ Response Strategy on Global Climate Change in China” sponsored by

the Asian Development Bank, completed in 1993; “China: Issues and Options in GHG Emissions Control” supported by the

United Nations Development Program and Global Environment Facility, finished in 1994; “Asia’s Least-Cost GHG Abatement

Strategy” financed by the Asian Development Bank, accomplished in 1998; and “ Targeted Research Related to Climate Change”

financed by the Global Environment Facility. In the meantime, departments concerned in China have also carried out a series of

bilateral cooperation with the United States, UK, Germany, Norway and Japan. For instance, the “China–Canada Cooperation on

Climate Change” conducted by the National Development and Reform Commission in association with the Environment Canada,

“China’s Climate Change County Study” carried out by the State Science and Technology Commission in cooperation with the U.

S. Department of Energy, and “China-U.S. Experiment on Global Atmosphere-Sea Air Coupling Response at Tropical Oceans”,

“China-Japan Joint Investigation and Research on Sub-Tropical Atmospheric Circulation”, and “China-Germany Joint Survey of

Bohai Sea Marine Ecosystem”, which are organized and executed by the State Oceanic Administration.

Since 2000, China has engaged in the international cooperation on capacity building projects related to Clean Development

Mechanism. These include: “Country Study on Methodology and Application of Clean Development Mechanism” financed by

the W orld Bank, Switzerland, Germany and Italy; “Joint Project on Capacity Building for Clean Development Mechanism”

financed by the United Nations Development Program, United Nations Fund, Norway and Italy; and “Research on Opportuni-

ties for Clean Development Mechanism in Energy Sector” financed by the Asian Development Bank.



5.4 Major achievements in climate change research

In the course of effectively implementing the above state key projects and international cooperative projects, China has made

great achievements in scientific research on climate change, which have provided valuable scientific grounds for the State to

formulate policies in response to global climate change, and to obtain international reputation in some aspects.

The main achievements in fundamental scientific research on climate change are: prominent results have been achieved in the

monitoring and analysis of greenhouse gas emissions, especially paddy-field methane emissions, and the observation of carbon

dioxide and ozone concentration above the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau; some research results with international profile have been

obtained in some fields of paleoclimate, particularly the loess and paleoclimate reconstruction on thousand to 10-thousand year

time scales; preliminary conclusions have been reached that many features of China’s climate change are identical to those of the

world, as analyzed based on observational data for the past 100 years, providing basic information  and data for departments and

researchers concerned; China’s coupled global climate models, while still in the process of improvement, have already been used

on a trial basis in climate forecasts, and regional climate models have already been or planned to be used for future climate

projections; a lot of in-depth research has been made in the activities and variability of eastern Asian monsoon and its relationship

with droughts and floods in China, and five major meteorological scientific experiments focusing on climate research were

conducted in 1998 and attracted tremendous attentions from domestic and international society; and the scenarios of future

regional climate change in China have been initially developed in accordance with the projections of foreign climate models.

Main results obtained in climate change impact and adaptation include: the important conclusion that Chinese agricultural sector

is a weak sink of carbon has been reached; China’s occasional weather model, daily-base weather generator, has been successfully

developed and through its links to other models, regional agricultural impact model has been developed; a database supporting

climate change impact assessment has been set up; a software of Knowledge Bank for Major Policies and Action Plans in

Response to Global Climate Change by the agricultural, forestry and water conservancy sectors” has been compiled; and cost-

benefit analysis has been made on policy responses to vulnerable areas most impacted by sea level rise.

A series of research have been conducted and preliminary results were achieved on socio-economic analysis and mitigation policies

in relation to climate change: primary analysis has been carried out on the situations and future trends of China’s greenhouse gas

emission by sources and sinks; primary studies have been conducted on the potentials and costs of reducing carbon dioxide

emission by energy, industrial and transportation sectors of China; comparison and analysis have been made on the impact of

different emission quotas of greenhouse gases on China’s obligation to control future greenhouse emission; and analysis has been

carried out on the possible impact of the mitigation policies and measures taken by developed countries on China.

5.5 Problems and Directions of climate change researches

5.5.1 Gaps of China’s climate change research
In spite of the fairly rapid progress made in climate change research, China still lags behind the developed countries.

(1) Climate models and research methodologies need to be developed. At present, China’s coupled global climate model and
regional climate models are still in the process of development. In the research of the impact of and adaptation to climate change,

early impact models are mostly qualitative and the assessments are of sensibility studies. Though the models based on quantita-

tive analysis and linked with global climate scenarios have been widely used in recent years, they are mostly introduced from

abroad and China still needs integrated assessment models on climate change.

(2)  Fundamental research lags behind and comprehensive research is inadequate. The understanding of the mechanism of climate

change is incomplete and theoretic guidance is insufficient on the cost-benefit analyses of the impacts of and adaptation and

mitigation options against climate change; there is a lack of methods for key issues such as economic analysis on non-market

factors in the field of economics and decision-making principle under uncertain circumstances. Besides, while internationally

scientific research on climate change has largely been linked with studies on other fields such as ecology, environmental science,



physics, chemistry, marine studies, geography, economics, sociology and the law, China is still in bad need of integrated and

interdisciplinary research.

5.5.2 Major areas of China’s climate change research in the coming 20 years
China’s scientific research on climate change in the coming 20 years will mainly cover researches on atmosphere science, impact

of and adaptation to climate change and national response strategy and policy to climate change.

(1) Priorities of atmosphere science research mainly include: research on global emission and sequestration of greenhouse gases
and atmospheric concentration; research on China’s climate change in the last 100 years in inter-annual to multi-decadal time

scales; the development and improvement of China’s climate system mode; projection and assessment of extreme climate events

and climate abrupt changes; reconstruction and analysis of changes in China’s paleoclimate; research on relations between global

climate change and annual climate abnormalities; research on detection and attribution of anthropogenically-induced climate

changes; and projection for the trends of natural and anthropogenically-induced climate changes in the coming several decades.

(2) Priorities of researches on the impact of and adaptation to climate change are: research on the impact of climate change on
China’s terrestrial ecosystem and adaptation measures; the impact of climate change on China’s water resources and adaptation

measures; the impact of climate change on China’s agriculture and adaptation measures; the impact of climate change on China’s

other sensitive sectors and human health and adaptation measures; comprehensive assessment of impact of climate change on

China’s vulnerable areas and adaptation measures; and the impact of climate change on China’s marine ecosystem and adaptation

measures.

(3) Priorities in researches on national response strategy and policy to climate change are: research on relationship between global
climate change and China’s sustainable development strategies; research on China’s medium- and long-term energy development

strategy in response to global climate change; analysis on potentials and e economics of mitigating greenhouse gas emission and

increasing carbon sinks through efficient management of China’s agriculture, forestry and animal husbandry and land use; the

impact of the three mechanisms in the Kyoto Protocol on China’s future economic and social development and countermeasures;

and the development and application of China’s integrated assessment models for adaptation to climate change.

To deal with the above major scientific and technological issues, China is willing to cooperate further with the international

community to promote the scientific research on climate change.


